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Editors Corner: Editor- Maggie Vang
Hello and welcome back! This past month was full of so many good things, and I cannot
wait to talk about them.
First, and foremost, I would like to apologize for an error that I made in last months
edition. As many of you have probably seen, I asked, “What are you up too?” I posted an article
that I mistook for CJs and it was actually an article by Rex Haller. I would like to offer my
apologies for the mistake I made.
Second, we had a wonderful banquet last month, which was held at SIK. There were little
to no complaints that I have heard so far about the new venue. We had many wonderful door
prizes, as well as the free solo season.
There are new at large board members who will be joining this happy family. We did
have to say goodbye to some board members but we did gain some new.
Lastly, we are trying to get a list together of those who would like to receive a physical
copy of our newsletter. If you are interested please email me. Also, if anybody would like me to
post an article, please keep it under ten pages (that’s a lot to go over), and feel free to sends
pictures as well, but within reason.

Regional Executive Report- Chris Brake
I’d like to start out this month by thanking the 2016 board for their service, and thanking
the 2017 board for stepping up. Last year had some ups and downs, but we made it through as
we always do.
I’d also like to thank everyone who voted in our recent election. This was very important
this year since we were voting for updates to the bylaws. These updates allowed the board to
represent the membership better and allowed for easier updates in the future. Current bylaws
stated we needed 25% of the membership to vote to approve changes, which has gotten
challenging with the growth in membership. We still encourage every member to vote on all
matters, it is your club, and you deserve a voice!
The club recently sent 5 selected members to attend the SCCA National Convention
where we were able to learn a lot, and share some of the practices and procedures that have
helped us grow and flourish as a region. We all brought back a wealth of knowledge and
connections that we will be using to make our region even better for our members.
The biggest thing our region gets to look forward to this year is the 2017 runoffs will be
in our backyard, at IMS. While the home office are running it, we will be the feet on the
ground. Bryan Deane, our Assistant RE is the one coordinating our involvement. If you want to
help, please contact Bryan, and he will let you know where he needs the help. Any ideas or

thoughts about runoffs, please send to Bryan to be relayed to the home office, that way we have
a standard line of communication on the subject. This is a huge opportunity for the region and I
urge all of you to do what you can to help!
I’d also like to remind all of our members that if there are any concerns or thoughts you
have about the club, please feel free to attend any and all board meetings, or reach out to any
board member to bring items to the table if you cannot make it to a meeting. We are all here to
do what we can for the membership.

Solo Chairman Report- Stefanie Stribling
The 2016 Solo Season was a great year. We had lots of great competition and
shenanigans. It was sad to see it come to an end, but we could look forward to another year.
Indy Region seems to be pretty well known at the National Office. Chris and I had the pleasure
of presenting at the National Convention. They asked us to talk about our different types of fun
events and shenanigans. We were both excited to share the fun things that we love to do with
Indy Region to help make the events just that much better. We talked with people from lots of
other regions and shared ideas. It was a great weekend and I am hoping to put what we learned
at convention to use this year. We had a great time presenting and hope we get the chance to do
it again in the future.
2016 Solo Series Class Trophies
A Street
Street Touring Ultra
D Modified Ladies
First – Lou Savino
First – Nicole Khan
First – Wanda
Second – Darren
C Street Prepared
Brinkerhoff
Daubenspeck
First – Corrine “CJ”
E Modified
D Street
Harleman
First – Lee Miller
First – Joseph Cimino
E Street Prepared
F Modified
E Street
First – Jason Camps
First – Craig Hudson
First – Forrest Foster
F Street Prepared
CAM-C
F Street
First – Brad Vanderhoff
First – Zach Rogers
First – Michael Young
C Prepared
Second – Gary Rogers
Second – Jeff McGrew
First - Paul Fox
Third – Matt Adams
G Street
Street Modified Street Tire
Fourth – Dave
First – Steven Brown
First – Justin Lowhorn
Dusterburg
Super Street R
Second – Emerson
CAM – T
First – Jerry Strope
Bowling
First – Travis Hartwell
Third – Jonathan Heck
CAM –S
Street Touring Sport
C Modified
First – Joe Hirsch
First – Vinnie Taibi
First – Colin Faucett
Pro – Class
Second – Chris Brake
D Modified
First – Will Lahee
Street Touring Roadster
First – Stephen
Second – Jason Proksch
First – Ted Drummond
Brinkerhoff
Second – Aaron
Liwanag

2016 Solo Series Special Awards
Rookie of the Year – Justin Lowhorn
Tovey Cup Winner – Jason Proksch
Boreen Spirit of Solo – Bruce Faucett

I want to give a big thank you to all of my 2016 Solo Chiefs!!! I could not have pulled the
season off without you. I want to now introduce to you the 2017 Solo Chiefs.
Chief of Registration – Vinnie Taibi
Chief of Waivers – Immanuel Jones
Chief of Timing and Scoring – Colin
Chief of Workers – Ted Drummond
Faucett
Chief of Course – Ashton Johnson
Chief of Tech – Bob Miller
Chief of Novices – Matt Adams and Will
Chief of “daBus”/Equipment – Chris Brake
Lahee
Chief of Course Design – Kevin Kent
Chief of Safety – Bruce Faucett
And now….what you have all been waiting for…the 2017 Solo Schedule. It is not 100%
finalized as I’m still working on a getting a few more events locked in (these are noted as TBD
and dates are subject to change).
April 22nd – DragCross – Grissom
Speedrome
rd
April 23 – Fun Event – Grissom
August 6th – Hoosier Challenge/Points
May 6th – Hosting One Lap of America –
Event – Grissom
Grissom
August 11th-13th – National CAM Challenge
May 7th – Points Event – Grissom
– Grissom
th
st
May 19 – 21 – Test N Tune – Grissom
August 25th-27th – Test N Tune – Grissom
June 2nd-4th – National Match Tour –
Potential Early September Fun Event –
Grissom
TBD
th
June 18 – Points Event – TBD (date
September 16th – DragCross – Grissom
subject to change)
September 17th – Points Event – Grissom
July 1st-2nd – Points Event/GLDivision
October 7th – Solo Trial – Grissom
Event – Grissom
October 8th – Swap and Drive - Grissom
July 23rd – Points Event – Indianapolis
Keep an eye out for a Training Day. We are looking the end of March or beginner of April.
More details will be released later on.

Secretary- Joel Harleman
January 2017 BOD Meeting and Awards Banquet
Opening from The RE – We have 532 Members. The solo program is doing
well. Rally is good and had a rebuilding year in 2016. PDX had another
year of learning and went well. We sent five members to the SCCA
National Convention. We made some good connections with the
National Office, learned a lot, and overall had a great convention. Middle of
last year the region lost a long-time member in Lou Byer. Lou did a great
deal for the club including being the Clutch Chatter Editor and making
trophies for the year end awards. Maggie Vang has stepped up to edit
Clutch Chatter and editions will resume monthly. The region is still
interested in doing a Street Survival in 2017 if we can secure a new site.
Treasurers Report – Overall the region has a good year and broke even.
Rally – It was a transition year. Held 4 points events, 2 social rallys, and a
charity event for the Putnam County Community Emergency Response
Team. The charity rally was a big success.
Solo – Thanks to all who stepped up in 2016 to be Chiefs for the solo
program. Without them putting on the events would not be possible. We
had a successful year where we added live timing and scoring, did a second
Solo Trials which was better than year one, and instituted a “Bring a Buddy”
program to bring in new competitors. The solo schedule will be coming out
soon once the last sites are confirmed.
Time Trials – Had another successful season while having 3 Track Night in
America events and a full day PDX. Two full day events for 2017 on
Saturday April 8th and Saturday August 26th. The April event will be only
the 2nd event on the new repave at Putnam Park. Signup for both events will
be on MSR and will open soon. Volunteers are needed, not to work corners
since we get them from Putnam, but to work in other areas like registration,
grid, waivers, and other positions. Again in 2017 we will have a novice
program by Race Craft 1.

Road Race – The 2017 SCCA National Championship Runoffs will be held
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. We are needing volunteers to staff a
Regional Ambassador program at the Runoffs for Driver Information. This
position will help the competitors with finding their way around the track,
where to find food, race supplies, attractions, and how to get around the city.
Election Results - All of the proposed changes to the region by-laws passed
and will be implemented from 2017 going forward.
2017 Board of Directors
Elected Positions
Regional Executive - Chris Brake
Assistant RE - Bryan Deane
Secretary - Joel Harleman
Treasurer - Colin Faucett
Membership Chair - Matt Adams
Activities Chair - Vinnie Taibi
Program Chairs
PDX - CJ Harleman
Solo - Stefanie Stribling
Rally - Wendy Harrison
At Large Members
Bruce Faucett
Carol Burger
Michael Young
Brad Vanderhoff
Others considered for At Large positions
Lee Miller
Ashton Johnson

Membership Chairperson- Matt Adams
I am Matt Adams, the new membership chair. By day a product designer for

Progress rail - I create 3D models that eventually are used to generate actual
parts & assemblies for freight pulling locomotives. Up until 2015 we were
the electro-motive diesel company. We build roughly half the diesel electric

freight locomotives in the world. I'm a team lead for the rear 2/3 of the car
body that packages the cooling and oil filtering systems. These skills overlap
with the fun I have with the SCCA. Currently I've developed a fun knack
for teaching the craft of Solo to novices and the suggestion was made that
being on the board, as membership chair, would be a good fit to capitalize
on. I appreciate everyone's support! Helping bring people into the region
and support them in whatever program they pursue sounds awesome. I
currently compete in Solo CAM-C with a highly modified '14 Mustang, but
I'm interested in drag racing and perhaps time trials/track night at America
down the road. I also find drifting interesting to watch.

Activities Chairperson- Vinnie Taibi
Hey everyone, I’m Vinnie Taibi, the incoming Activities Chair. For
those of you that do not know me or only know me by my car(s), as so many
of us do, I will give you a quick rundown of who I am and then discuss this
months activities. I have been an SCCA member for 3 and a half years and
started auto crossing a slushbox naturally aspirated Subaru, before moving
on to an old Civic hatchback, before landing in STS with a CRX that was
sitting in a former members garage for quite a few years. I was the chief of
course for the last 2 years and will be the chief of registration for the
upcoming year. Be sure to come say “hi!” I have also played a key role in
our inaugural Winter Karting League season and our social media
development.

But, I digress. We had another successful banquet, last weekend. It
was a new venue, Speedway Indoor Karting. If you were able to attend, I
would like to hear what you liked and did not like about it, if you were
unable to attend, I would like to hear why (i.e. cost, busy, location, etc).
Also, be on the lookout for a Facebook survey, regarding what kind of
events our membership is interested in. Coming up this month, we have our
annual World of Wheels display. The World of Wheels show is Fri-Sun,
February 10-12th, featuring 8 club members’ cars from various parts of the
world and various amounts of modification. We will need a handful of
volunteers to work the booth each day (contact me at vin.taibi@gmail.com if
interested). We will be showing everyone how great our club is and
hopefully recruiting some new competitors/members. Finally, February 15th
will be our 4th Karting League Event! If you have ever been karting (or even
if you have not), you need to check this out! The cost is $30 for 2 on track
sessions at Fastimes. You can’t beat the price! Email me for more
information and to get pre-registered. I look forward to planning many more
fun events this year!
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